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REVERENT FEAR 

 
 
We greet our beloved Parents MelquisedecLisbet with much joy and respect on this             
beautiful day of perfection and holiness that You give us to live in eternity. 
 
Beloved Parents MelquisedecLisbet what a privilege and honor to be made in Your image              
and likeness as head and body, how great and wonderful it is to receive Your Wisdom and                 
become intelligent. You give us all the capacities and train us to have the spiritual abilities                
to achieve praising You with great excellence, and to be righteous in Your presence. We               
know that soon all that great love and patience that You always give us with such mercy                 
will bring forth Your righteousness in us, and will manifest Your great praise with overall               
excellence. Amen! Hallelujah to You for binding and clothing us with Your power, we love               
You because Your love is near and grows in us.  
 
It is an honor to be stars of Your womb and to be used, for You to manifest Your beautiful                    
mercy to all who thirst and hunger for justice, and also to all who grow in unity in Your                   
beautiful womb. Dear Parents, the following information has come from You and it is our               
great desire that all of us in Your Kingdom grow in Your reverent fear. This writing is titled:                  
REVERENT FEAR. 
 
The Wisdom of God MelquisedecLisbet has a great and powerful principle and is regulated              
with beautiful values of behavior that make us a desirable land. This principle is implicit in                
the Law of the Spirit of Life with whom our Parents MelquisedecLisbet nourish us, teaching               
us the rules and values that are the guide to walk and live in holiness and to be pleasant in                    
our daily actions.  
 
Without reverent fear, wisdom can not be applied and without wisdom there is no holiness. 
 
Having reverent fear is the correct way to proceed as a holy angel that is part of the                  
indestructible Kingdom of the Lord Jehovah MelquisedecLisbet. 
 
Having reverent fear is to captivate every thought to the obedience of Jehovah             
MelquisedecLisbet. 
 
Having reverent fear is to act with caution, thinking of always pleasing the One who               
granted you immortal life. 
 
Having reverent fear is knowing how to wash your feet every day. 
 



 
 

Having reverent fear is to obey the Spirit and to submit your immediate neighbor with love                
so you won’t fall into the temptation of obeying the one who brings you misfortune and                
shame. 
 
Having reverent fear is an action that is perfected when you love with fear and respect,                
obeying the instructions of the Holy Spirit, Christ Lisbet. 
 
Having reverent fear is to live every second in holiness.  
 
Having reverent fear makes us pleasant and kind, peacemakers and fills us with strength to               
do everything with great excellence. 
 
Having reverent fear is the highest principle of Wisdom, which puts an end to death. 
 
It is having reverent fear what removes all fright and gives you the guarantee that you are                 
loving with purity. 
 
Reverent fear is given by God MelquisedecLisbet to all Their children and it is necessary to                
perfect us day by day; this is the way that God MelquisedecLisbet teaches and trains Their                
people. It is the most powerful advice and the most firm and demanding training and at the                 
same time it is the most rewarding because it is the ideal method to achieve perfection.                
Amen, Hallelujah. 
 
The greatest reverent fear is our Mother Christ Lisbet, Amen. 
 
Having reverent fear is the foundation for growth in the Spirit, Hallelujah. 
 
Having reverent fear is to let our sovereign Mother Christ Lisbet do in us what is good and                  
pleasing before Them. 
 
With Christ Lisbet we obtain reverent fear and with it we can understand how and why we                 
must respect all of Their commandments. 
 
Without reverent fear you will not obtain the test, and without the test there is no reward.  
 
With the test, Christ Lisbet grants us to keep the holy temple clean and orderly. What a                 
privilege to receive Justification from God MelquisedecLisbet! 
 
Having reverent fear is THE POWER to overcome death. 
 
Having reverent fear allows us to understand everything that happens to us, so we can live                
confident and in peace. 
 
Having reverent fear allows us to take hold of the purity that is in the test, which is the                   
Word of Life, and that way show that we love God MelquisedecLisbet. 



 
 

 
Respecting the temple is proof that we do have reverent fear, and we are given the strength                 
to overcome, so let us apply that strength so we can overcome pride, arrogance, boasting               
and all evil, and that way not allow the temple to become dirty. 
 
If you want the reward then you must respect and give love to your older brother,                
reconciling with him. 
 
When you have reverent fear you do not allow yourself to be defeated by anything, you                
have respect and fear towards God Jehovah MelquisedecLisbet, and for obeying the            
Wisdom, your brother will not drown you. 
 
Reverent fear is an act of love that is characterized by being prudent and modest in                
everything and with everyone. It is the force that is developed in the exercise of identifying                
and controlling the ancient serpent who uses camouflage and disguise. We deal with her              
non-stop day and night, trusting only in the knowledge and power of the love that our                
Mother Christ Lisbet has taught us. 
 
Having reverent fear is to help each other as siblings without accusing anyone. 
 
We do not justify ourselves with our own words, and we do not defend ourselves with our                 
own strength because we have Christ Lisbet who justifies us, WE ACT WITH HER              
RIGHTEOUSNESS. 
 
Having reverent fear is not looking at how others treat us, but it is the excellence with                 
which we treat others. 
 
Reverent fear is Christ Lisbet and She is who removes all our fears and frights and gives us                  
the power to be made true children of God. 
 
Without reverent fear we are not worthy of love, but with reverent fear we are filled with                 
love. Having reverent fear I am a useful servant who seeks only the approval of the King                 
and the Queen MelquisedecLisbet. 
 
We do not allow our mouth to strike, nor offend our brothers and strangers, in the least. 
 
Reverent fear gives me confidence to make sure that I am focused on the test of fire all the                   
time, because I am a temple of prayer. 
 
The reverent fear is to honor your spiritual Father and Mother. 
Job 5:7  
7 How blessed is the man whom God corrects! Do not despise the discipline of the                
Almighty. 
 
For it was God Themselves who gave us the privilege of participating in this beautiful test. 



 
 

 
We must take advantage of every moment of each day to show that we enjoy participating                
in the test of fire so we may ENJOY God’s holiness, we do not waste our time flirting with                   
the carnal mind, we do not distract ourselves, we have a firm stare on the reward and with                  
confidence and peace we use the most powerful armor that God MelquisedecLisbet, gave             
us. 
 
Gods MelquisedecLisbet, the test SHOWS YOUR POWER and because we obey Your advice,             
our burden is easy and light, we rejoice and delight in You, our King and Queen sovereigns. 
 
We are not alone, We have Christ Lisbet who is the beauty of God's holiness, You help us                  
greatly to do Your will, and not be defeated. 
 
You have given us Your love, Your power and Your Self-will to inherit. 
 
Thank You, my beautiful Queen for being the test of power, today we have the great and                 
wonderful opportunity to show that we love You, today is a glorious day, a day where You                 
make us grow quickly and strengthen us with Your strength. Today is the time where we                
enjoy our transformation. 
 
Thank You for Your purifying fire with which You made us holy angels of the Kingdom of                 
God. 
 
Thank You for manifesting and perfecting Your perfect reverent fear in us, with which we               
can please and praise You in spirit and truth. 
 
Thank You beautiful Mother Christ Lisbet for teaching us to live in and with reverent fear                
because that is how we please You, our God MelquisedecLisbet. 
 
Thank You Holy and Perfect Mother, for teaching us to govern with justice in every               
situation so we can please You. 
 
Beautiful Father Melquisedec, we thank You with great respect for our eternal and             
beautiful Mother Christ Lisbet. In our beloved Mother Christ Lisbet is Your knowledge to              
teach us to live with spiritual intelligence, She is the greatness and the power that You give                 
us so we can receive the crown of justice and therefore, live manifesting Your love forever.                
Amen, Hallelujah. 
 
Each day we love You with more purity because Your perfection works firmly and              
constantly in us.  

 
Amen, Hallelujah! 

 
 


